
SWEET TOOTH Favorite Desserts of WBHS
SherbetDaifuku MochiCake/CupcakesDonutsCookies PieBrowniesCheesecakeIce Cream

Be Too Busy OR Too Bored
64.6% - 35.4%

"When I'm bored, I can read or sleep. Being
too busy is just exhausting!" - Ms. Krall

"I don't like to waste my life
doing nothing." - Mr. Reed

Be Stuck On An Island Alone OR With Someone Who Never Stops Talking
38.5% - 61.5%

"I need company and I can just tape
their mouth shut." - Abigail Oaks '23

"I can find things to do on my own."
- Alexis McCann '22

Say Everything On Your Mind OR Never Speak Again
61.5% - 38.5%

"I don't like to hurt or
offend others." - Mr. Reed

"I enjoy talking too much!"
- Mrs. Westpheling

Be 4'5" OR 7'5"
63.1% - 36.9%

"Being taller gives you more
independence." - Karleigh Culver '23

"Good things come in small
packages." - Emily Coleman '24

Have A Family Of 12 OR Be An Only Child
43.1% - 56.9%

"I have a pretty big family already and if I was
only only child, then I'd probably have some
time to myself." - Kathryn Noble '24

"I can't imagine not having
siblings." - Isabel Pedersen '23

Start And End School Earlier OR Start And End School Later
61.5% - 38.5%

"I enjoy sleeping in and it's so hard to get
up early in the morning." - Sofia Steele '21

"I like to have my whole afternoon
free." - Mackenzie Pepper '21

Be Able To Communicate With Animals OR Speak All Foreign Languages
50.8% - 49.2%

"It would make traveling
even better!" - Ms. Noelck

"I want to be one with the
cats." - Ellison Walsh-Blindt '24

Hotel OR Camping
56.9% - 43.1%

"For the experience of it."
Madison Hatfield '21

"Camping is like paying to be homeless. I
like showers and a bed." Mrs. Thompson

Be A Kid OR An Adult For The Rest Of Your Life
43.1% - 56.9%

"I feel you have more opportunities
when being an adult." - Taya Young '21

"You only get to be a kid once."
- Andrew Samuelson '23

Have A Desk Job OR An Outdoor Job
40% - 60%

"Why sit for an extremely long time when you
have the outdoors?" - Diego Carrillo '24

"Two words; no bugs."
- Kaylee Graves '21

*All photos taken by NLT
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TAYA AND CHYNA YOUNG '21
"Chyna is older by twenty minutes.
Apparently I kicked her out of the

womb," said Taya. After being asked
if they have twin telepathy, Chyna
said, "Yeah how do you think we

pass classes?"

MATTHEW AND ABIGAIL WESTCOTT '21
"I wear some of her shorts by

accident because I think they're
mine," said Matt. He thinks that

"Abby by far is the evil twin." Abby
said, "My favorite part about having a
twin is that he is smarter than me so
he can help me with some school

work."

ZACHARY AND BAILEY WALKER '23
Bailey is "older by four proud

minutes." They are "total opposites."
Her favorite thing about having a twin

is that "Zach can help me with
school since he takes the same

classes."
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LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! Journalism l students Brianne Hudson '24 (left) and Claire Jarrett '24
focus on a subject during their study hall. “Right now we are in the photography unit where we are
taking pictures to put in a slideshow," said Jarrett. "I enjoyed writing the stories and taking pictures.
Once we finish taking Journalism I, we can then actually take the newspaper class which many are
considering doing.”

FEEL THE BEAT. At a jazz band rehearsal (top), Lynzi Dykstra
'23 plays her saxophone.

SAFETY FIRST. Shielded by plexiglass dividers in the library,
Addie Wehde '22 reads from her show choir binder. 045
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